Helping Seniors Helping Neighbors
Dear Neighbors
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My name is Tom Cashin. I am an active retired senior. I provide support for my Neighbors needs 24/7/365. My
Support Theme is ‘Helping Seniors Helping Neighbors’. Support continually evolves to meet tomorrow’s challenges
today. Following is a condensed list of some of the most requested support which I have been providing.

MOST REQUESTED SUPPORT
Family and Senior Support
Emergency Support During Illness
Travel Accompany, as required
PC Computer Support and Training
House Sit Residence and Business
Manage Maintenance or Repairs

Pet support, as required
Deliveries and Pickups
Vehicle Pick-up and Drop-off
Vehicle Boost, inflate flat, Other
On Call PA, if and when required
Buy/Sell/Donate request based

Please consider joining my "Priority Neighbors Membership List". There is no cost or obligations to you. This list
enables prompt, confidential and secure support. This list provides a secure environment for both my Neighbors
and me when we need to communicate, schedule and or provide support and also confirms who we are.
Support has varied from 1 hour a year to 2 hours a day. The cost for my support is a mutually Agreed Hourly Rate
(AHR). My Neighbors can also optionally Sponsor and or Retain Support (SRS) for a modest agreed Rate. This SRS
rate is fully applied to my agreed hourly rate when Neighbors need my help. Your SRS payment frequency can be
monthly or some other choice. These payments enable me to subsidize my retirement income on a predictable
schedule. My Neighbors say retaining my support provides added insurance that I will be there for them and they
are also pleased to be able to subsidize a senior’s retirement income. I encourage you to discuss this agreement
with your family members when appropriate. Your support and empathy helps senior’s living on a fixed income
address the challenges of today’s inflationary economy and also recognizes the need. Many active retired seniors
advise they want to provide similar help to their neighbours. Over time, with my neighbours help, this model will
evolve and once repeatable measurable success can be demonstrated these seniors will be invited to participate.
You may also review my web site: http://disnetinc.com/ for details and also view and print current documents.
Please contact me, at your discretion via my phone: 403-606-2964, and my Email: tomcashin@disnetinc.com.
Thank you for advising others of my support offerings, for engaging my support, for your valued comments and the
many opportunities of building trust and confidence. Special thanks for welcoming me into to your home. Please
retain this information for future needs. I look forward to helping you and your family.
Cordially yours,

Tom Cashin
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